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League of Mages Unique MMORPG with Gesture-Control Now Available for iOS
Published on 07/25/13
i-Free Innovations, mobile game and app producer, together with Creat Studios, a
successful developer of games for PlayStation, today announced that League of Mages, a
unique online multiplayer fighting RPG, is now available in the App Store for iPhone, iPad
and iPod touch. "League of Mages" enables mobile gamers to engage in gesture-controlled
battles between players in magic tournaments. Strong spells can be composed by capturing
multiple runes of the same element.
Saint-Petersburg, Russian Federation - League of Mages lets players compete as real mages,
using gestures to cast spells and defend themselves in online magic duels. The game makes
use of intuitive gestures familiar to Apple users, like grabbing a magic rune and swiping
it towards the enemy to create a spell or attack. Strong spells can be composed by
capturing multiple runes of the same element.
As the game advances, characters gain experience points and unlock additional RPG
elements, including character development, skill customization, spell crafting, and
additional equipment. A young magician's armory includes fifty wands; dozens of spells;
and multiple magic tricks, including potions and elixirs, magic shields, and even magic
gems.
The mysteries of new spells and combined effects will be revealed to gamers as they
progress through the levels. The game features different quests that can greatly influence
gameplay and grant additional rewards on completion. Winners of the weekly tournament
tables will also receive generous rewards that they can use to their character's bag of
tricks.
League of Mages is a fascinating game for all ages, featuring bright and rich gameplay
designed specifically for touchscreen devices, engaging graphics, and atmospheric
voiceovers. Gameplay starts out easy, but the increasing difficulty posed by differing
skill and characteristic combinations will challenge even experienced gamers.
About Creat Studios:
Creat Studios Inc. is a premier digital download publisher and developer of online,
console and mobile games. Founded in 1990, Creat's corporate headquarters are located in
Canton, Mass. Creat Studios develops and publishes titles for Sony PSP(R),
PlayStation(R)3, Nintendo DS(TM), Nintendo DSiWare(TM), Wii(TM), Microsoft Xbox 360(R),
Apple iPhone and iPad, and Google Android.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone 4, 4S and iPhone 5, iPod touch (4th and 5th gen) and iPad
* Requires iOS 4.3 or later
* This app is optimized for iPhone 5
* 66.0 MB
Pricing and Availability:
League of Mages 1.5 is Free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in
the Games category.
League of Mages 1.5:
http://leagueofmages.com/
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/league-of-mages/id590228392
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YouTube Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xsUW_P5XpE4
Media Assets:
http://leagueofmages.com/media.html
Screenshot:
http://leagueofmages.com/media/LoM_screen.png

Located in Saint-Petersburg, Russian Federation, i-Free Innovations is a branch of i-Free
dedicated to the development of games and applications for smartphones and new mobile
devices. It features a unique team of experts and IT professionals and possesses important
experience in development and implementation of innovative solutions and products eagerly
sought in Russia as well as on the global market. Copyright (C) 2013 i-Free Innovations.
All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPad, iPad mini, iPod touch, and Mac
are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other
trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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